Teaching Strategies

Pierina Risco 301.276.5413 Pierina.r@teachingstrategies.com
https://teachingstrategies.com/product/professional-development/

We have a variety of in-person and virtual live PD sessions and coaching led by our certified Teaching Strategies PDN of trainers that will train teachers and administrators on the fundamentals and implementation of:

- The Creative Curriculum,
- GOLD,
- Noni,
- Al's Pals,
- Ready Rosie, and other offerings,

Focus on effective child-teacher interactions, strengthening leadership practices, supporting child assessment with reliability, and building on family engagement. In addition, our Professional Development Teacher Membership (subscription) provides access to both virtual live courses and a library of over 400 hours of online on-demand CEU-bearing courses, including courses needed to meet the training requirements for the CDA credential and for CCDF regulation on-demand courses, and a community platform.

Our Professional Development Coach Membership provides coaches and administrators with ongoing coaching led by our certified PD trainers and is supported by action plans.

Learning Beyond Paper

Laura Delgado
ldelgado@learningbeyondpaper.com

Learning Beyond's Professional Development sessions are based on best practices in early learning. The mission of Learning Beyond is to build capacity in every teacher, which in turn will provide high-quality early learning opportunities for each child. For children to reach their fullest potential, they must be supported by teachers that have the skill set and tools necessary to meet the needs of every child in their care. Training offered by Learning Beyond will build capacity in each teacher and will help increase and sustain CLASS® scores.

All participants will receive up to 24 hours of in-service hours and CEU opportunities.

Pyramid

Build skills for supporting nurturing and responsive caregiving, provide targeted social-emotional skills, and support children with challenging behaviors.

- 9 hours virtual live facilitation; 18 hours of e-Pyramid course- $329/person
- Materials: The Pyramid Model Preschool Classroom Kit | The Discovery Source
Flamingo Early Learning

- Competency-based, job-embedded online, and blended professional learning courses are led by a University of Florida instructor and cover a variety of
  - critical topics in early childhood education. Each course is aligned with state and national standards.
- 20 hours/2.0 CEUs with 4 hours of CoP, additional $150 stipend for completion, no cost for training
- 9 weeks; term starts in March – limited seating

Conscious Discipline

- Learn about the Brain State Model, develop self-regulation skills within yourself to create a connected and compassionate culture for learning, and develop those skills within the children.
- 10-session online, self-paced e-course totaling 10 hours of training

https://consciousdiscipline.com/

Bertelsen Education

Tiffany@bertelseneducation.com

Special CQI bundle:

- Have more money left over for staff bonuses
- Have training that is flexible with your schedule
- Access your staff’s certificates for verification
- Start right away and not wait for the CQI money to come in before starting training
- Give your parents free resources

www.BertelsenEducation.com/CQI
Contact Information:

Dr. Victor-Cameron

Owner of Intentional Teaching Consulting Services, LLC

Curriculum Content Developer

Specialization: Early Childhood Education

Website: https://intentional-teaching.com/

Vendor description and training blur:

Our mission is to transform early childcare professional practice through intentional teaching by building on evidence-based practices. Our intentional teaching practices will guide professionals through an organized scope and sequence that supports targeted teaching and outcomes. Our services are listed below:

Services:

Curriculum support (Live support)

Curriculum support involves intentional documentation, intentional planning, evidence-based practices, assessing student growth, and collaborating with families.

Professional Development Institute

(Zoom or Live instruction)

Our workshops are designed to provide teachers with evidence-based practices to promote school readiness skills.

Making the Most of Classroom Interactions

(Live support)

We provide CLASS support to promote teacher and student achievement in the classroom. Teachers will learn how to interact intentionally to increase student learning and development.

Parent Education (Zoom or Live support)

Parent workshops will support parents in making decisions that will positively impact their children's social-emotional and academic skills. Parents will learn how to implement intentional instruction at home.
DCF In-Service Training Modules

- Basic Guidance and Discipline (BGD)
  - (5-hour/0.5 CEUs: Online)
- Challenging Behaviors Awareness and Prevention (CBAP)
  - (5-hour/0.5 CEUs: Online)
- Child Care Personnel Orientation (CCPO)
  - (5-hour/0.5 CEUs: Online)
- Effective Communication for Child Care (ECCC)
  - (2-hour/0.2 CEUs: Online)
- Supporting Children with Developmental Disabilities (SCDD)
  - (5-hour/0.5 CEUs: Online)
- Trauma-Informed Care for Child Care Professionals (TICC)
  - (5-hour/.5 CEUs: Online)
- Trauma-Informed Care for Child Care Program Directors - Hybrid (TICDHI)
  - (40-hour/4.0 CEUs: Both online and instructor-Led)